Determination of the wind response of Saturn 5 by statistical methods, volume 2 by unknown
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Many computer programs were developed during the 
conduct of this effort. Barry 3. Gaggini was the prime 
contributer in developing these programs. H e n r y  Graf 
and Donald Hurd provided vehicle simulation model 
support as well as assistance in prwram development. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
T h i s  voluae of the f i n a l  report contains listings 
of all t h e  computer programs used in the canduct of 
this effort. 
2.0 SIX-DEGREE-OF-FREEDOM VEHICLE MODEL 
The 6 D.O.F. Model was used to obtain time varying 
coefficients for the Adjoint Vehiqle Model. The program 
uses the Dynasar Algorithm and i: rrograamned on the IBM 
7094 computer. 
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3 . 0  ADJOINT MODEL 
The Adjoint Simulation Model of the combined vehicle- 
wind model system was used to obtain vehicle response statistics. 
T h i s  model uses the DYNASAR Algorithm, and was programmed for 





























4.0 PARAUETER OPTIHIZATTON FILTER SYNTHESIS METHOD 
This program was used to obtain second order filter 
coefficients. 
program cost. 
run on the CDC 1606 computer. 
It proved impractical because of excessive 





5.0 CONSTRAINED RESPONSE FILTER SYNTHESIS METHOD 
This synthesis method was used to obtain the third 
order filter used in the statistical response study. The 
method consists of several programs. 
a data file for an interfacing program. All programs were 
programed for the GE 635 Time Share System in Time Share 
Fortran . 
Each program generates 
The following programs are included here: 
OPTFIL - The basic optimization scheme used 
to obtain coefficients of the constrained 
response equation. This program starts 
with the covariance data and ends up with 
equation coefficients. 
5FIT QO - Calculates derivatives of constrained m response coefficients. Generates 
coefficient derivative files. 
FILTER - Calculates filter feedback coefficients 
f r o m  constrained response coefficients and their 
derivatives. 
- ICC - Calculates filter forward f e d  coefficients 
from constrained response coefficients. 
ROFTFIL - Calculates feedback coefficients in time 
T w i n  from those in the altitude domain. 
TIC-CAL - Calculates filter forward feed coefficients 
in time domain from these in altitude danain. -
Figure 1 shows the relationship between these 
programs and the data files generated by them. 
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l r )  DINENSION (Jr)<l R ) m  <18)&2<$6)nP<S) 
?9 1400 F@RMC\T<V) 
3r) DO 987 I=1.17 
49 DO 9RR J=l.2 
so PEADCnFCD"r1400) 6Ir)<I),r31 <I)r33( 1 )  
60 ?KR CBNTINUE 
7G 987  CBNTINUE 
80 L=18 
90 SEGIN F I L E  "Q0" 
100 4444 CBNTINUE 
1 1 0  PRINTtL  
1%0 D0 777 1=1.5 
130 K L = L - I  
140 P<I)=QO<KL) 
151) 777 CaNTINUE 
160 A A l  1 =P<l)-4*P<2)+6*P<3)-4*P<4>+P<S) 
170 A 4 1  l =AA l1 /<24*E12)  
! RO 44P?=-S*PC1 18*P<2>-24WC3)+14*P<4)-3*P<s1 
1 90 AA22=AA22/12* E9 
PO0 ~~33=3S*P<1)-104*P<2)+114*P<3)-56+PC4)+11*P<S> 
21 r) AA33=AA33/24*E6 
220 AA 44= - 25*P < 1 ) + 48*P < 2 1 -36*P C 3) + ' 6tP  < 4)-3*P t 5 )  
230 AA44=AA44/1 WIOO 
24fl AASS=P<l> 
250 IF<L*NE.lR> GB T0 1111 
270 L X = I - 2 r ) O  
2FIO RES=AAl 1 +LX*LX*LX+LX+AA22*LXtLX*LX+AA33*LX*LX+AA4mLX+A455 
29n RESP=4*AAll*LX*LX+LX+3*AA22+LX*LX+AA33*2*LX+AA44 
310 555 CBNTINUE 
320 L=L-1 t G 0  T0 4444 
330 1111 CBNTINUE 
340 IF(L.EQ.6) G 8  T0 9999 
26-  D@ sss 1=20o822m.200 
3 r ) ~  WRI TW*QO-. i 400 1 RES~RESP 
3so DCI 909 1=120082000~200 
369 L X = I  
370 R E S = A A l l * L X * L X * L X * L ~ + A A 2 ~ * ~ X * L X * L ~ ~  933*LX*LX+AA4#LX+AAS5 
3S0 R ESP= 4*AA 1 1 * L X * L X * L X +  3 * A A 2 2 * L X * L X + A A 3 3 + 2 ~ L X * A A  44 
399 WRI TE<"QO*** 1400)  QES.RESP 
401) 909 CBNTINUE 
410 L = L - l # G Q  f O  4444 
420 9999 CBNTINUE 
430 DO 2222 I=l2OO.SOOO.POO 
447 L X = I  
450 9 ES=AA 1 1 + L X + L X + L X + L X + A A 2 2 + L X r L X * L X ~ L X + ~ 3 ~ L X * L X + A A ~ ~ L ~ + ~  55 
460 QESP=4*AA11 * L X + L % * L X * 3 + A A e 2 + L X + L X + A A 3 ~ * L % ~ ~ 4 4  
470 WRI TEC"86"r 1400)  RESIRESP 





b .I lr j ,  5 FIT G 2  
10 DIMENSION 8 0 1 1 B ~ U Q 1 < 1 8 ) r Q ~ < 1 8 ) . P < 5 )  
20 140P FORMATCV) 
3@ DO 987 I=1.17 
scll READ<**FCD*'. 148n > 
W 968 CONTINIJE 
70 QP7 CONTINIIF 
Rm L = l l  
90 BEGIN F I L E  **C!2** 
1m0 4444 CONTINtW 
110 PH1NT:L 
128 DO 777 w . 5  
138 KL=L-I 
140 P<I )=02<KL)  
150 777 CONTINUE 
16@ AAll=P<:)-4*P<2)+6*P(3)-4*P<4)+P<S) 
17pI A A I  1=AAIl/C24.E12) 
180 A A 2 2 t -  S*P C 1 1 + I  FI*P (2) -24*P 3)+ 14*P C 4>-3*P C 5 )  
19@ A A 2 2 = A A 2 2 / 1 2 * E 9  




P40 AASS=P< 1 )  
250 Ir<L*NE.f8) GO TO 1 1 1 1  
ua DO 988 ~ = 1 . 2  
O n <  I 1 s 0 1  < I > .02( 1 ) 
263 DO sss 1=200.22~~.2~0 
270 LX=I-200 
280 RES=AAlI*LX*LX*LX*LX+AA22*~X*L~*LX+~33*LX*~%+~44*LX+~S5 
298 R ~ S P = 4 * A A I I * L r * L X * L X + 3 * A A 2 2 * ~ ~ * L X + ~ 3 3 * 2 * L X + ~ 4 4  
3430 WR I TE <'*92*'a 1480 ) RES. RESP 
31k3 5 5 5  CONTINUE 
3 W  L=L-IIGO TO 4444 
330 I l l 1  CONTINUE 
3d3 IF<LoEQ*6)  GO TO 9999 
3% DO 909 1=1208.20B0.2~0 
36pI LX=I  
370 RES=AAll*LX*LX*LX*LX+AA22+LX+LX*LX*LX*LX+~33*LX*L~+~44*LX+~SS 
380 RESP=4*AA 1 1 *LX*LX*L~+3*AA92*LX*LX+~33*~*LX+AA44 
390 VRfTE<**Q2'*, 1400) RESsRESP 
4@0 909 CONTINUE 
418 L=L-lIGO TO 4444 
920 9999 CONTINUE 
438 DO 2222 1=1206a5@00a200 
44e LX=I  
4Skl R E S = A A l l * L ~ * L X * L X ~ L X + A A ~ ~ * L ~ * L X * L X + A A 3 3 * L X * L X + M 4 4 * L X + ~ S S  
4619 R E S P = 4 * A A l l * L X * L X + L X + 3 * ~ 2 8 * L X * ~ X + ~ 3 3 * ~ * L X + ~ 4 4  
470 WRITE<"Q8". 1488) RESaRESP 
480 2222 CONTINIJE 
4913 PR I NT : '* EM)*' 
500 END 
READY 
READY 
READY 
8 
LIST HOFTCAL 
READY 
LIST TIC-CAL 
'S 
d 
0 
'rc 
1y1 
.m 
READY 
